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Annual Garden Chair & Bench Auction
Check out the creative work of the A.C.E. Academy, Local Artists,

Catholic Central High School and Career Industries 

Bidding ends 6/20/21
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Joelle Curro 
Peace, Love & Sunshine 

North Shore Bank 

 
 

Allison Amborn & Kody Krasemann 
Blooming Garden Flowers 

Miller Motors Sales 

Jessie Smith 
Shakespeare Inspirations 
Burlington Public Library 

Ty & Sadie Agnes 
Rustic Charm 

Landmark Credit Union  

Career Industries 
Fifty Years and Growing 

Hampton Inn 

Cala Newholm      
Grape Hyacinths 

Gooseberries Fresh 
Food Market-

Frankie Pawela 
Meadows in Bloom 

Community State Bank 

Heidi Pawela 
 BEE Happy, Bee Kind, Bee Friendly 

Greenwoods State Bank 

Allison Amborn &  
Kody Krasemann 

Burlington Wisconsin 
Compeer Financial 

CCHS-Benitez, Fowler,  
Freeburn, Groell, Moersfelder, 

Rebollar, Weis 
Story Time 

Burlington Garden Center 

 Josiah Bratz 
 School Days & Child-

hood Memories 
 Town Bank 

Anonymous  
Spring is Blooming  Everywhere 

Hampton Inn 

Silent Auction  Bidding Ends 6/20/21 

Funds Help Support Local Scholarships 
All chairs & benches  
w/b at Gooseberries beginning 5-29-21 
A project of  the BACC 

Winning bidders w/b notified week of  6/21/21. 

CCHS– Bero, Cruz-Gomez,  Dolittle, 
Fain, Kaeber, Keeker, Keiser, Larson, 
McCourt, Moynihan,Ramsey, Reihle 

Geometric Blues 
Miller Motor Sales 

Carol Kitzrow 
Cheerful Porch Welcome 

Burlington Menswear 

   CCHS-Dietzel, Flores, Garratt,  
Kerkhoff, Lira, Minnich, Moreno, 

Morrow, Schultz, Schwenn, Simia, 
Vogt, Zens 

By The Pond 
Reineman’s True Value 

Anonymous 
Mischievous Cats 

Trendsetters 

Lori Clubb 
 Everyone Loves Flippy’s 
Flippy’s Fast Food 

Kendra Joubert 
Life is Art & The World is your Canvas 

Miller Motor Sales 

Judy Bratz 
Christmas Memories 

Town Bank 

Local artists, Career Industries, as well as students of Catholic Central, guided by Amanda Hoeppner and local area artists, have created beautiful and creative 
works of art for the BACC Garden Bench/Chair Auction. 

The benches were built with the supervision of Juliebeth Farvour, by the BHS A.C.E Academy students.  The variety of subjects and colors used will make it hard to 
choose just one. The Chamber would like to thank all of the students and local artists for sharing their talents in this partnership. 

The proceeds from the auction helps fund scholarships for four local high school students. The benches and chairs and a side table are featured at area banks, 
businesses and grocery stores throughout our community, allowing everyone a chance to bid on the bench or chair of your choice. 

Check “Facebook” or our website for a listing of the bench locations. From Memorial Day weekend until Sunday, June 20 ALL BENCHES AND CHAIRS will be 
displayed at Gooseberries Fresh Food Market.  Call 262-763-6044 or visit www.burlingtonchamber.org for more information. Auction ends June 20.  Winning 
bidders will be notified the week of June 21.

Annual Garden Chair & Bench Auction
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June is here!
By Jan Ludtke, Executive Director, Burlington Area Chamber of Commerce

June, I love this month. Summer flowers are blooming. The neighborhood birds are singing their songs. The landscape 
is lush and green. I know that in another month, it will be a different story, so I am going to soak up all this early-summer 
goodness while I can.

Vacation season often kicks off in June as school is out and sunny weather is more plentiful – plus, festivals and events 
show up a lot more frequently on our calendars.

Want to start planning your June vacation? You’ve got tons of destinations to choose from here in Wisconsin.  Small town 
fun, outdoor adventure, big cities to explore and refreshing water sports to enjoy are just a few options.

There are also so many reasons to celebrate in June – special days and some less conventional holidays too.  Father’s 
Day is an important one. 

Every dad is different but you should show your father that you love him this Father’s Day.  Sometimes you buy 
something nice, write a card, or take him out to dinner.  Maybe you just stop over, sit, have a beer with him, and stare at the 
ball game. Sometimes that’s enough to say it all.

Of course, there will also be the first day of summer, celebrating Dairy all month long, Flag Day, National Donut Day, 
Great American Picnic Day and even Weed Your Garden Day (not really one I’ll celebrate).

But if you need any ideas on things to do around Wisconsin, stop in at the Visitor Center.  We’ve got hundreds of 
brochures and places you’ll want to discover.

Visit www.burlingtonchamber.org, 113 E. Chestnut Street or follow us on Facebook.!

Discover Life in

Burlington

We’re proud to present the June 2021 
issue of Burlington – Discover the 
Treasures, a monthly advertising issue 
published by the Burlington Area 
Chamber of Commerce. All editorial 
content is provided by the Burlington 
Area Chamber of Commerce. This 
publication is made possible through the 
generous support of Chamber members 
and paid advertisers. Please support 
them generously in return.

For editorial content, and additional 
advertising information, please call or 
email the Burlington Area Chamber of 
Commerce.
(262) 763-6044
info@burlingtonchamber.org
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SAVE THE DATEBURLINGTON MAXWELL STREET DAYS
JULY 30 & 31  @ 9 am 
Historic Downtown Burlington, WI & Wehmhoff Square  Interested in Maxwell Street Days Application?   www.burlingtonchamber.org or 262-763-6044For more information: www.burlingtonchamber.org  or facebook/burlingtonareachamber

Maxwell
  Street 
    days

Core Chiropractic & Wellness Center
116 N. Dodge St. Suite 2, Burlington
262-767-0500
BACC Ambassadors recently congratulated Core Chiropractic & Wellness Center for their ten year business anniversary. 
The Ambassadors also welcomed them to their new location on Dodge Street in Burlington. Pictured are Ambassadors 
Barbara Hintz, Marge Luedeke, Drs. Raechel and Brett Moran, office administrator Chantel Taff, and Ambassadors Jennifer 
Amborn and Linda Luger. At Core Chiropractic & Wellness Center, their chiropractic team is ready to meet with you to 
discuss your needs. They will help to design a program that is right for you and look forward to meeting you.
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✔ Tuition reimbursement program1

✔ Paid community involvement

✔ Working hours between 8a-6:30p

✔ Dental and Vision options1

✔ 401k 3% contribution and
up to 3% match1

✔ Paid time o�  and holiday pay 

✔ Diverse and inclusive culture of 

collaboration and recognition

✔ Opportunities for advancement

✔ Employer-sponsored
wellness program

Burlington Aquatic Center

Now Open 10-8 weekdays, 
11-7 weekends! 

394 Amanda Street, Burlington 262-758-6446

SALON & SUITES

Gift cards available for Mother’s Day
20% off retail if you mention this ad

Salon Renew (Shelly Weithaus) 262-698-0357

KN Studio (Krista Naber) 262-210-2642

Studio A (Ann Covelli) 262-210-2266

Taylor Ann’s Beauty Suite (Taylor Badzinski) 262-758-3758

Sarah Jean’s Hair Studio (Sarah Hernandez) 262-492-9817

(Megan Wiemer) 222 Adams St., Burlington, WI 53105  262-206-3059

Buy& Shop 
Local Cards

Now on Sale at Reineman’s True Value, 
Burlington Menswear, North Shore Bank &

Burlington Area Chamber of Commerce Office, 
Webley Chiropractic and White Picket Fence

Sat. June 5th - Loop Day
Kick off summer at Loop Day! Located on the quirky little one-way street of 

the 100 block of East Chestnut Street, Loop Day is slated to be a fun-filled day of 
family activities and presentations, tours, live music, food, beverages, and craft 
beer. 

 
10:00am – Noon – Loop Business “How It’s Made” Tours
10:00am – 4:00pm – Downtown Shopping Trail Passport Walking Tour
11:00am – 7:00pm – Games, Activities, Food and Drink
11:00am – Noon – Duke Otherwise & Band
1:00pm – 3:00pm – Jon Dawley Family Band
3:00pm – 4:00pm – Burlington Police and Fire Department Summer Safety
4:00pm – 7:00pm – Juried Photography Art Show
4:00pm – 7:00pm – Reilly Rocks (American Celtic/Rock)
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Celebrations for the 4th of  
July Weekend  

Browns Lake Fireworks
July 3,  at Dusk
Browns Lake
Burlington

Burlington July 4th Fireworks
July 4,  at Dusk
Festival Grounds
681 Maryland Ave 
Burlington

City of Delavan Let Freedom 
Ring Fireworks
July 4,  at Dusk
North Shore of Delavan

Town of Delavan July 4th 
Fireworks
June 26, Dusk
Sunset Park
Devendorf St. 
Elkhorn

East Troy July 4th Fireworks
July 4, 9pm
Rossmiller Sports Complex

Elkhorn Star Spangles 
Celebration Fireworks
July 2, Dusk
Sunset Park
Devendorf St., Elkhorn

Grand Geneva July 4th 
Fireworks
July 4, 9:15pm
Grand Geneva Resort & spa
Grand Geneva Way, Lake Geneva

Kenosha Festival Foods 
Fireworks
July 3, 9:30pm
Launched from Ease End of 
Harbor Park
206 55th St., Kenosha

Paddock Lake July 4th 
Fireworks
July 3, Dusk
Over the Lake, Paddock Lake

Sturtevant July 4th Fireworks
July 3, Dusk
Fireman’s park
9630 Charles St., Sturtevant

Tichigan July 4th Fireworks
July 3, Dusk
Over the North End of Tichigan Lake

Twin Lakes Libertyfest 
Fireworks
July 3, Dusk
Lance park, Twin Lakes

Check with your municipalities for updates

Independent 
Senior Community

for those 62+

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Conveniently Located

Heated Underground Parking
Community Room

Abundant Social Calendar
Smoke-Free

On-Site Management
24 Hr. Emergency Maintenance

262-763-1700
2209 Browns Lake Drive

horizonseniorhousing.com

 

 
 

Let Your Smile 
Reflect Your True 

Inner Beauty! 
 
We’d love to give you 
the radiant smile  that 

you deserve! 
 

Call now for a 
FREE consultation! 

 

 
 

(262) 757-8952 
109 N. Dodge St.  

Burlington, WI 
GreenleafOrthodontics.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

This is a solicitation for insurance. A licensed insurance agent/producer may contact you.
The contract has exclusions, limitations, reductions in benefits and terms under which the 
contract may be continued in force or discontinued. For costs and complete details of the 
coverage, contact your licensed insurance agent/producer.
THRIVENT IS THE MARKETING NAME FOR THRIVENT FINANCIAL FOR LUTHERANS. 
Insurance products issued by Thrivent, Appleton, WI. Not available in all states. Licensed 
agent/producer of Thrivent. Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Contract Forms: ICC13 H-HX-LTC
ICC21 27769  R12-20

Living in retirement can be full of exciting milestones, but it could also 
include your need for extended care at some point. That’s why it’s important 
to have a plan for how you’ll cover the costs of your care so you can 
safeguard your finances. 
And when you have a strategy in place, you’ll empower your loved ones to 
spend more time caring about you and less time caring for you.  

Let’s connect to discuss this important topic.

Plan now to cover 
your care later.

Scott P Herrmann, ChFC®, Wealth Advisor
Shoreline Group
400 N Pine St,Burlington, WI 53105
262-806-7390
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Coyote Ridge Marketing was founded in 2019 with a goal to create a results 
driven agency providing a better experience through superior service and a 
high quality end product. With decades of marketing and communications 
experience, this provides them a unique insight to better bridge the gap of need 
versus solution and to understand the needs of not only the client but the end 
customer.

Coyote Ridge Marketing provides a range of creative and marketing services 
including Branding and Identity,  Digital Marketing, Creative and Design Services, 
Social Media, Strategy and Positioning, B@B Marketing and more. 

With customer satisfaction their number one priority, they thrive in working 
together with their clients, looking for opportunities to help solve problems and 
provide value. 

Currently supporting clients in Tourism, Hospitality, Construction, Landscaping, 
Government and Agriculture, historically they have supported industries 
including Events/Concerts, Recreation, Food and Beverage, Industrial and 
Manufacturing, Oil and Gas, Financial Services, Automotive, Consumer Goods, 
Healthcare and Power Sports. 

Contact Tim Goodman at Coyote Ridge for all your marketing needs!

Coyote Ridge Marketing
262-989-0874
www.coyoteridgemarketing.com

O’Neill Construction Group, in Burlington, WI, is a leading roofing and siding 
construction company serving the Burlington, Racine, Waterford, and Kenosha 
areas since 2019. With over 20 years of training and experience in the roofing 
industry, O’Neill Construction Group is fully licensed and insured, specializing 
in commercial and residential roofing and exteriors including gutters. Also 
available are 24 Hour Emergency Services. When you need siding or a 
roof, shout, “Top of the roof to ya!”, and call O’Neill Construction Group, in 
Burlington, today!  

O’Neill Construction Group
133 E. Chestnut St. STE 6
Burlington, WI 53105
oneillconstructiongroup@gmail.com
(262)287-2532
24 Hour Emergency Service

Each bag contains breakfast for 4 people (sausage, eggs,
pancake mix, syrup, yogurt, milk, raisins, cheese sticks,
muffins, butter)

Due to the pandemic, we are unable to host the traditional 
Breakfast on the Farm, but plan to hold it again in 2022. Keeping the

tradition alive, with a twist, come pick up your 
Breakfast in a Bag to make at home with your family.

When: Saturday, June 26 7:00 am to 10:00 am
Cost: $20 per bag (feeds 4 people)*
Where: Racine County Fairgrounds Union Grove, WI

Visit us on Facebook for more information. Deadline to
purchase tickets June 10, 7 am.

Breakfast in a Bag

Order tickets by phone: Call Judy Bratz
(262) 206-2379

Hosted by:

*All sales are final, 
no refunds

www.ticketstripe.com/2021RacineBOTF
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GARDENING FOR BUTTERFLIES
If you ask the average gardener the best 

plants to grow to attract butterflies, many of 
them would say the butterfly bush (buddleja 
davidii).  While this non-native plant does 
provide nectar for adult butterflies, it does not 
serve as a good host plant. In fact, the butterfly 
bush only supports the larval stage of one of 
North America’s seven hundred twenty-five 
butterfly species. You heard that right…just 
one! You want to choose host plants that can 
assist in all four stages: egg, larval (caterpillar), 
pupa (chrysalis/cocoon) and adult.

Host Plants
So where do I find the “Hostess with the 

Mostess”? A good host plant is one that the butterfly chooses to lay their eggs 
on, and the newly emerged caterpillars will utilize as a food source.  Whenever 
possible, choose native plants (those plants that have formed an evolutionary 
relationship with the butterflies in your area).  See the list below for native 
perennials, shrubs and trees, and the number of moth/butterfly species that utilize 
them as host plants.  A great source for information on providing a native habit is 
“Nature’s Best Hope” by Doug Tallamy (available at Burlington Garden Center).  It 
is a great read that will have you re-thinking your landscape choices and adding 
more natives.

If you are unable to find “true” native plants, “nativars” are cultivars of native 
species that are generally bred for smaller size/color. While there has been some 
debate about nativars, they have been found to maintain enough of the species 
plant’s properties to still support a number of moths and butterflies.

In addition to native/nativar plants, there are also several herbs that serve as 
a host plant for the Eastern Swallowtail butterfly. Plant dill, fennel, parsley and 
especially rue to attract them to your butterfly garden.  However, be prepared to 
donate a substantial portion of those herbs to the hungry caterpillars.

Native Host Plants – (# of species hosted)
 

Planting Your Butterfly Garden
Once you determine which plants you want to use in your garden, make sure 

that you educate yourself on how tall/wide they will get.  Allow adequate spacing 
between plantings and arrange from tallest in the back to shortest in the front for 
maximum viewing. Make sure you also arrange according to when your plants will 
bloom. 

Last, but not least, make sure you set yourself up with a bench, swing or chair 
nearby so that you can enjoy the fruits of your labor and perhaps capture that 
perfect butterfly photo.

Belinda Abendschein, Landscape Designer, Social Media Specialist

BURLINGTON GARDEN CENTER
5205 Mormon Road, Burlington, WI  53105
262.763.2153  www.burlingtongardencenter.com

Perennials
    • Goldenrod (181)
    • Aster (109)
    • Joe Pye Weed (28)
    • Rudbeckia (16)
    • Yarrow (15)
    • Swamp milkweed 
       (monarch) (12)
    • Butterfly weed (12)
    • Bee Balm (11)

Trees
    • Oak (389)
    • Willow (380)
    • Birch (358)
    • Maple (255)
    • Crabapple, apple 
       (255)
    • White pine (213)

Shrubs
    • Cranberry, 
       blueberry (253)
    • Blackberry, 
       raspberry (138)
    • Dogwood (106)
    • Serviceberry (106)
    • Arrowwood 
       Viburnum (96)
    • New Jersey Tea 
       (38)
    • Elderberry (34)
    • Winterberry (31)
    • Buttonbush (17)

Looking to start a total 
yard make-over this year? 
Arbor Images and Arbor 
Forest Products is the place 
to start! Our landscape 
yard located at W573 
County Trunk JS (State 
Road 11) in Burlington, is a 
wonderful one stop shop 
for mulch, compost, topsoil, 
and custom furniture. Please stop in, we are open Monday – Saturday.

Our mulch is made on-site from double shredded hardwood, in a variety 
of colors to choose from (black, brown, mahogany, red, gold). We also have 
a playground mix as well as non-colorized mulch. Not only does mulch offer 
beautiful natural landscape but it has many benefits as well. Mulch provides 
great insulation for soils and root protection, it conserves soil moisture, and 
prevents erosion/water runoff. Mulch also creates a favorable environment for 
earthworms and other organisms that in-turn create better soil for plants and 
trees.

If you are looking for something to give gardens a kick start or plant grass 
seed, we shred and pulverize topsoil. After the topsoil has been made, we place 
it in a covered shed to protect it from the elements, so it stays easy to work with. 
This pairs great with our Farms Compost that is a healthy mixture of mulch, 
grass clippings, leaves, and other organic material. From flowers beds to raised 
vegetable gardens we recommend our 50/50 Farms Garden Blend; this mixture 
gives your plants the right nutrients they need to establish hearty roots while 
providing proper drainage.

Want to start a garden but don’t know where to start? Put a call into our wood 
shop and they can build custom raised beds for flowers or fruits and vegetables! 
After those gardens are planted call us again for a custom outdoor patio set to 
sit and watch them grow. If outdoor furniture isn’t in your favor, we have also 
built our fair share of: entertainment units, dining room sets, fireplace mantels, 
bathroom cabinets, coffee tables. Arbor Forest Products also sells a variety of 
lumber, milled at our facility. We also have a long list of customers that have 
brought in their own logs to get custom milled. If you can think it – Arbor Forest 
Products can build it!

Lastly, let Arbor Images help with any tree care. Spring tree trimming is a great 
idea as it will provide more nutrients to promote healthy growth throughout 
the tree in the coming seasons. Tree pruning is also great for removing 
dead/diseased branches and those crossing or rubbing. Fertilizing helps 
trees and shrubs with increasing their resistance to injury from diseases and 
insects. Mulching around trees and shrubs offers great nutritional value and 
protection in addition to fertilizing. We can also help with insect and disease 
management, let one of our licensed pesticide applicators inject for Emerald 
Ash Borer control or treat for Dutch Elm Disease.

No matter the outdoor project, let Arbor Images and Arbor Forest Products 
help complete it with our landscape supply and experienced certified arborist 
knowledge!
 ----
Arbor Images
W573 Cty Tk JS, Burlington, Wisconsin 53105
(262) 763-4645
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There’s so much to do and see in the Burlington area.Grab a 
friend and your mask and get ready to take on a new adventure.

Keep your calendar open. Every season and every day 
in Burlington brings something new and exciting. Sports, 
entertainment and colorful city celebrations are on the books. 
Scroll through our calendar to browse all upcoming events www.
burlingtonchamber.org/events.

Our monthly Five to Try gives you even more reasons to 
DISCOVER BURLINGTON.  Don’t forget to check back because we 
feature five different places every month!

First of all, why we love it!

Trendsetters of Burlington- In need of a haircut, 
manicure or pedicure?  This great salon has been 
welcoming people for over 35 years.  Check them out!

Burlington Conservation Club- Looking for something 
new to try?  BCC offers trap and skeet shooting for men 
and women.  They offer leagues and special events 
throughout the year.  

Tantrum Tanning- Heading out on a tropical vacation 
and need some color before you go?  Full service 
tanning salon with knowledgeable staff.  Also, grab a 
coffee at their Grounded Coffee Shop.

Flippy’s- Great fast food place downtown.  Full menu 
that offers everything that a hungry family could imagine.  
We recommend the Gyros!  

John’s Main Event- Come and meet your friends.  It’s 
almost time for John’s beer garden to open.  Don’t forget 
about John’s famous chicken sandwich! 

John’s Main EventJohn’s Main Event

Burlington Conservation ClubBurlington Conservation Club

Trendsetters of BurlingtonTrendsetters of Burlington

Five to Try…

Flippy’sFlippy’s

Tantrum TanningTantrum Tanning
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35518 W. State St., Burlington
(262) 763-5646 • burlingtonglassinc.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-5:00 pm Sat. 7:30 am-noon

Framing
Service
• Custom Framing
• Shadow Boxes
• Stitchery

Owners
Karen & Mark Caliva 
Celebrating 43 Years
Jim Robinson, Dean Martin
& Jennie Amborn

We’ll help
you choose a mat

to compliment
your picture

Homestyle
food made from

scratch daily using 
only the finest,

freshest
ingredients

´pine street cafe

Breakfast 
Lunch • Dinner Carry Outs

Fish Frys Every 
Friday

Serving Beer & Wine
 Gift Certificates 

Available

Give Dad a treat.
Let us make him 
something good 
to EAT!141 N. Pine Street

Burlington, WI 53105

262-763-9800
Mon.-Sat. 6am-8pm;

Sun. 6am-3pm
PineStreetCafe/facebook.com

141 Westridge Ave. Burlington, WI 53105 / 262-763-9008 
www.faithchapelefca.com 

NURSERY (0-3) & SUNDAY SCHOOL (4K-5th)  
During our 10:45 Service 

 

SUNDAY  
WORSHIP SERVICES  

9*am & 10:45 am 
*livestream 

We Cater!
262.763.6754 

Italian Beef Catering Special
$119 (20-25 people)
5 lbs. Italian beef, peppers, onions,
au jus and bread

Italian Sausage Catering Special
$99 (15-25 people)

Italian sausage, peppers, onions and bread
Ask about our other catering specials! 
Potato, macaroni & pasta salads also available.

www.flippysfastfood.com
401 N. Pine Street Burlington 

Monday-Saturday:
10:30am-9pm
Sunday: 11-7pm

Holdays are Comeing. Let Flippy’s Do the Catering!

Deliveredright toyour door!

Dry Brining: The Secret to 
Tastier Steaks & Chops

At Lake Geneva Country Meats, we sell some of the best quality beef steaks 
and pork chops you can find, however, if you want to really make them shine, 
they do need a little seasoning. To take your seasoning game to the next level, 
I want to introduce you to dry brining, an easy technique that yields incredible 
results.

When you think of brining, you may think of submerging meat in a tub of salty 
liquid. This is called wet brining. Instead, dry brining involves salting your meat 
and then resting it before cooking, no liquid involved!

Dry brining is a simple process to do at home. All you need to do is sprinkle 
a moderate amount of salt evenly over the entire surface of your steak or chop. 
I don’t have a precise measurement to give you because each cut of meat 
requires a little different salt. I know directions like this can be frustrating, but 
just follow this method, and you’ll nail it each time:
    1. Grab a generous pinch of salt between your thumb and forefinger.
    2. Hold your fingers about 8 – 10 inches above the meat.
    3. Rub your fingers together to sprinkle the salt onto the meat, letting it gently 
        fall evenly over the entire surface.
    4. Coat the surface lightly so that you see salt over the entire meat. You want a 
        light covering, not a pile up of salt!

We strongly recommend using Diamond Crystal Kosher Salt. The flakes are 
uniquely structured to perfectly dry brine meat and they sprinkle easily. It also 
isn’t a super “salty” tasting salt, which is ideal for this method!

Now that you’ve seasoned the meat, place the meat on a baking rack over a 
sheet pan and place it in the refrigerator to sit for two hours or up to an entire 
day. Do not cover the meat – you want air circulation to allow the salt to absorb 
into the meat. 

While the meat is sitting in your refrigerator, the salt will attract the liquid 
to the surface of the meat. The moisture will soon dissolve the salt and make 
a brine that is then absorbed back into the meat. That brine will dissolve and 
modify protein structures to make the meat more tender, more flavorful, and 
taste juicier!

When you’re ready to cook the meat, simply remove the meat from the 
refrigerator and season it with any other non-salt based seasonings you’d like, 
such as pepper or garlic. Once seasoned, let the meat sit on the counter at room 
temperature for 15 – 30 minutes before you begin cooking. Room temperature 
meat sears better than cold meat!

If you’re in a pinch for time, salt the meat and let it sit at room temperature 
for 30 – 45 minutes before cooking. You’ll still get most of the benefits of dry 
brining but save time!

I hope you enjoyed this tip on how you can bring extra flavor to your steaks 
and chops by changing up when and how you salt your meat. Dry brining is 
an easy step that’ll yield great results. Stop in to Lake Geneva Country Meats, 
pick up your favorite beef steak or a thick cut pork chop and try it at home. I’m 
confident you’ll taste the difference and try it again!

Lake Geneva Country Meats
5907 State Road 50 East
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 53147 
Phone: 262-248-3339
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Submitted by Burlington 
Historical Society Museum, 
located at 232 N. Perkins Blvd. 
262-767-2884.
www.burlingtonhistory.org.

Downtown Burlington

Wooden sidewalks, dirt streets, stone gutters, and hitching posts were the 
norm in downtown Burlington when the above photo of the store buildings 
on the west side of Pine Street between Washington and Chestnut Streets was 
taken in 1898. The photo was recently donated to the Burlington Historical 
Society by the children of the late Martin and Evelyn Itzin.

The store building on the left, which replaced a stone residence, was built 
in 1895 by Charles F. Keuper. The mason work was done by Gustave Zerneke 
and the carpenter work by Frank Vande Sand and Joseph Salisbury. The first 
occupant was Ernest Starkey, who moved his jewelry store from the Schwaller 
building on the east side of Pine Street to Keuper’s new building. Starkey, 
with his family, also occupied the upstairs rooms. Clarence Gleason bought 
Starkey’s jewelry business in 1897 and remained in the Keuper building 
until 1904 when he and Leroy E. Crawford, who had bought an interest in 
Gleason’s business in 1900, moved to the Neuhaus building on Chestnut 
Street. (That building is now part of the Chase Bank building.)

After Gleason and Crawford moved out, a shooting gallery and a furniture 
repair and upholstery shop occupied the Keuper building for short periods 
until Bernard Willich rented the store in late 1905 and opened a grocery 
and notions business. Adolph Richter bought the business from Willich in 
1910 and, about a year later, sold it to Frank Mathews. In 1914 John Jensen 
moved his bakery into the building, which continued to house bakeries under 
succeeding owners Fred Coulthard, P. R. Wallingford, John Bauman, and Frank 
Granzow until 1920. In 1921 Louise Voelker and Charlotte Miller moved their 
millinery shop into the building. In 1940 Miss Miller sold an interest in the 
millinery shop to her niece, Carla Kunkel, who operated it as Carla’s Hat Shop 
until 1942, when she sold it to Mrs. Blanche Goodwin and Mrs. Rose Mathews, 
who changed the name to B & R Hat Shop.

In 1946 Mrs. Mathews sold the business to Wilford and Lenora Graves, 
who started a sportswear and children’s business named The Smart Shop. 
Subsequent businesses in the building included Julie’s Closet, Headley’s 
Home Medical Supplies, and Rustic Hut. The building is currently occupied by 
a portion of the Schuette & Daniels furniture business, as shown in the photo 
below.

Remember 

When

The main Schuette & Daniels building is also seen in the photo below, which 
was taken in March 2010. The large brick building was erected by the Keuper 
Estate in 1914, replacing the wooden building shown in the 1898 photo. 
(The “Welcome MWA” sign refers to the Modern Woodmen of America, while 
the flags and bunting decorate the buildings for Burlington’s Fourth of July 
celebration which the MWA sponsored in 1898.) The wooden building, which 
consisted of four stores, had been created in 1896 when Charles Keuper 
moved the center part, which had housed his blacksmith shop, closer to the 
street, remodeled it into two stores, and aligned it with the store buildings 
on either side, which Keuper also owned. Occupants of the Keuper stores in 
1914, just before the wooden building was razed, were Mrs. Louisa Keuper’s 
toy and notion store, Arthur H. Mueller’s plumbing shop, Leonard J. Smith’s 
Fairbanks-Morse farm implement store, John Jensen’s bakery, and Joseph P. 
Schiefen’s real estate office.

The first occupant of the large brick building in 1914 wasWilliam 
Rosenberg’s dry goods store, with other businesses and professionals 
occupying rooms and offices on the upper floor. In 1939 Montgomery Ward 
leased the building and opened a department store, which operated until 
1973. Rogan’s Shoes occupied the building for about four years. Schuette & 
Daniels moved its furniture business into the building in late 1978.

The building at the far right in the 1898 photo was demolished in 1971 to 
make way for the bank drive-in seen in the 2010 photo. That building was 
erected by Henry Stang in 1872 and had housed such businesses as the Stang 
family’s City of Paris variety store, Mathilda and Minna Wald’s Specialty Shop, 
and Vogue Beauty Shop.

Now Mercantile Hall at 425 N. Pine Street is a new, non-traditional event 
venue in Burlington, Wisconsin that sits squarely in the heart of the city’s 
historic downtown. From its construction before the turn of the century, the 
building has morphed from a mercantile (old school mall) to a department 
store, and most recently a furniture store that was ravaged by a massive 
5-alarm fire in 2014. Interestingly, as the restoration crews worked hard to 
clear the fire debris by removing the layers of soot and melted wires, the most 
amazing discovery was found - the original hardwood floors hiding beneath 
a fireproof polyester covering. The warm tones of the wood floors and the 
exposed imperfect brick walls make the most beautiful setting that can take 
on a variety of looks including industrial, vintage, modern, rustic, or artsy.

So it was a fateful day just about two years later when the idea was born 
to take that amazing space and create something insanely special. A team 
dedicated to service, community, and fun (along with a posse of friends, 
family, and community members) helped Mercantile Hall take its first full 
breath in the Spring of 2017. Leaving its original elements intact, the entire 
space features experience-rich design with components that can be changed 
to transform each and every event making the space unique each time.

Help us preserve our history. Join the Burlington Historical Society and help us tell the 
story of Burlington. Interested?  Contact the Society at 262-767-2884.
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W573 State Road 11
Burlington, WI 

262-763-4645www.arborimages.com 

$1 OFF Per Yard
On Any In

Stock Product

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
*Delivery Available*

Follow Us! arborimageswi arborimages_forestproducts

Natural & Colorized Mulch
Variety of Decorative Stone
Hardscape Material

Topsoil
Sand & Gravel
Grass Seed

Compost
Fertilizer
Firewood

Graduations, weddings,
anniversaries and more.

We can cater your special event!!

262.763.8316 or 800.640.5703 
 Fax 262.763.5592  

W1127 Spring Prairie Rd., Burlington, WI 53105
brenda@stowellscatering.com • www.stowellscatering.com

565 Milwaukee Avenue – Suite 3C
Burlington, WI
262-763-2680  

williamscherrer@afpadvisor.com
Website - scherrerandassociates.com

How does your company’s 
retirement plan measure up? 

• On Site Visits with Employees  
• Participant Enrollments • Retirement Tracking      

• Quarterly, Semi-Annual or Annual Reviews

Contact - Bil Scherrer - 262-763-2680

William H. Scherrer (Bil) is a Registered Representative of and securities are offered through:
Ausdal Financial Partners, Inc.  Member FINRA/SIPC

5187 Utica Ridge Road – Davenport, Iowa 52807  (563) 326-2064
Ausdal Financial Partners and Scherrer & Associates are independently owned and operated.

Even if you already have a retirement plan in place,
but would like someone local to work with, I can help.

Any time you have a pest problem with insects or 
rodents feel free to email me at 
pcsnow2014@gmail.com 
or call me at (262) 308 - 3396

Charlie Roy 
Owner Pest Control Solutions Now.com 
33 Yrs in the pest control industry 
Located in Burlington, WI. 
 

Ask the Bug Expert 
 
Hello Burlington residents and surrounding residents!

Insects, everyone has them no one  
wants them. Here I will help you learn  
what you can do to take care of those  
insects or rodents that may be 
 bothering you.

 
This Month Insect:  Mosquito 
Time to start treating for them is NOW being pro-active then re-active will save 
you a lot of problems in the coming months.

Where do they breed: They lay their eggs singly on the water surface or in 
a damp area.

How long does it take them to hatch: The mosquito goes through  4 
stages to become an adult 1st. Stage is egg, 2nd larvae, 3rd  pupa and 4th adult. 
This entire process usually takes 10 - 16 days.

How to control them: Control the breeding area around your home or 
business by treating around bushes and trees. I know it is hard with all the 
rain. Like I mentioned earlier time for treating for them is now. If using a store 
bought product read the label on how to use it properly.

How often should you treat: Monthly. If using a company cost can vary 
from $60.00 or more per month depends on area that has to be treated. When 
using a store bought insecticide, be sure to read the label and apply correctly any 
deviation of using the product you could put your family or pets in danger. 
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Honoring our 2021 
Scholarship Recipients 

The Burlington Area Chamber of Commerce is proud to recognize 
four Burlington High School and Catholic Central High School students.  Tony 
Martin, Vice President Business Development, announced the 2021 Scholarship 
recipients in May.

The award from the Burlington Area Chamber of Commerce is presented to 
four graduating seniors from our local high schools. The graduates will receive 
$500 upon satisfactory completion of at least C average for their first semester 
at a college, university, or technical college.

BACC is proud to honor Bella-Rose Schroeder, Cecelia Donegan, Addison 
Mangold, and Cara Marjorie Krien.

The entire Board, staff and membership of the Burlington Area Chamber of 
Commerce congratulate them on their accomplishments and wish them all the 
best.

Our Hope of Burlington awards $1,000 
scholarship to Calysta Lewis

Our mission statement, “to foster health-related 
research, education and support activities that has 
a direct impact in Burlington and the surrounding 
communities” is important to us all.  Especially 
during the current health situation, we are proud to 
award this year’s scholarship to Calysta Lewis.  Our 
Hope has been presenting this scholarship for the 
last 11 years.  Calysta plans to attend the University 
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point and major in Nursing.

Since Our Hope was founded in 2000, the 
Children’s Hospital,  UW Madison/research, 

Parish Nursing, Visiting Nurses, Burlington Clinic, Burlington Rescue Squad, 
and Burlington/Aurora Health Care have all been beneficiaries of the money 
the organization has raised – over $1,000,000.  We are proud of our history of 
success.  Please join us - Our Hope of Burlington, its Board and our community 
as we congratulate Ms. Lewis and wish her the best as she continues her 
education.

Crafters and vendors offering a variety of products, crafts, and 
collectible items are featured in Wehmhoff Square as well as Downtown.

The Historical Society will host an Ice Cream Social from 10 am to 2 pm on 
Saturday, July 31st at the Pioneer Log Cabin in the Wehmhoff Square park.

Vendor Fee: $75.00 • Registration deadline: July 1, 2021

Community Members: Hold your yard sale July 30 & 31 and the Chamber will help
promote it! No need to let us know, just place balloons on the street in front of your

yard! For more information, go to our website:

MMaaxxwweellll  SSttrreeeett  DDaayyss
JJuullyy  3300  &&  3311,,  22002211

Maxwell Street Days
July 30 & 31, 2021

NEW EVENTS BEING ADDED!FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK:

www.burlingtonchamber.org

Vendors Wanted!

Have You Met Calamintha? 
2021 Perennial Plant of the Year 

It never fails - the film that wins an oscar for best picture is usually not well-
known. I think that’s what happened with this year’s Perennial Plant of the 
Year. The plant that has checked all the boxes and has won this year’s highest 
perennial honor is Calamintha nepeta subsp. nepeta.  Calamintha, also known 
as calamint, will grow well in a wide range of climates, is low maintenance, is 
virtually pest and disease free, and offers interest in multiple seasons. It’s also 
deer resistant and pollinators love it. Seriously, it comes alive with movement 
from all the bees flocking to it! Sit quietly nearby a planting of calamint and you 
can hear it hum. 

If you are familiar with catmint (Nepeta spp.), then think of calamint as a 
cousin. It is a member of the mint family with aromatic foliage and square stems, 
but it does not spread by invasive runners like the mint that comes to mind. It’s 
white delicate flowers are often touched with blue as they age. Calamint is one 
of the few perennials that has a long period of bloom - early summer into fall. It 
grows best in full sun up to 18 inches tall and wide.

Calamint also happens to be one of the most versatile plants when creating 
perennial combinations in the landscape. It’s bushy habit reminds me of a 
soft, white, billowy cloud which is the perfect filler plant in the landscape. 
One combination strategy is to plant it with vertical- growing perennials like 
purple coneflowers (Echinacea purpurea), a mix of Betonys (Stachys ‘Summer 
Romance’ and ‘Summer Crush’), or any of the Salvias. A good partner that offers 
contrasting texture and will carry the interest into the fall is Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’. 
My favorite combination is calamint interplanted with the broad leaves of Allium 
‘Summer Beauty’  or ‘Windy City’ and the blue grassy foliage of Festuca ‘Cool as 
Ice’. 

When shopping for calamint, a word of caution: Be aware that some cultivars 
can reseed and become a problem in the garden. Look for Calamintha nepeta 
subsp. nepeta, which has smooth, glossy leaves - not pubescent (soft, fuzzy) 
ones. Happy gardening!

Tracy Hankwitz is a Horticulture Adjunct at 
Gateway Technical College and owns Bella 
Botanica, LLC in an old church located  at 
1787 Walworth Street, Springfield, WI. You 
can learn more at 
www.bellabotanicaboutique.com.

Miller Motors
Body Shop

Business 
after Hours 
June 17 
5 to 7 p.m.

1157 Milwaukee Ave., Burlington


